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GENEii Finalist – Category 1 

 
Aunt Pearl, We Did It! 
By Judy R. Cook 

 

Aunt Pearl always wanted to be a member of the DAR (Daughters of the American 
Revolution.) She was the enthusiastic family historian who inspired me to dig into my genealogy. 
“I know we qualify,” she used to say, “We just have to find the records. My grandparents told 
me I could join some day.”  

 
She traced her mother, Adria Williams’ line—not an easy task in the 1970’s, before the 

Internet explosion made genealogy accessible. It required letters of inquiry to court houses, 
churches, and funeral homes and lots of patience to track down every vital statistic of the birth, 
marriage, and death of each ancestor that proves descent. My dad, Pearl’s only sibling, didn’t 
share her quest. He thought she was silly and grumbled about her wanting to show off a DAR 
membership. He hadn’t been bitten by the genealogy bug. 

 
The DAR requires proof of lineal descent of a Revolutionary War patriot who supported 

the American cause either with civilian or military service. Vital statistics for each generation 
must be supported by evidence, i.e., birth certificate, baptismal record, marriage notice, 
gravestone inscription, death record, census enumeration, etc. For the earliest years when many 
public records did not yet exist, substitutes are allowed, especially Bible records, newspaper 
articles, or contemporaneous biographies of credible authorship. 

 
Before computers came into homes and libraries, Pearl wrote letters and waited for 

answers, many of which never came. In the 1990’s I tried to assist her. It was my goal to get her 
approved for the DAR National Society before her death. Always the optimist, she’d say, “You’ll 
find it.” She had accumulated some proofs, but her energy began to wane with age. Fortunately, 
her mind remained sharp and inquisitive.  

 
With the help of the Internet, I made additional progress in tracing back eight 

generations. Starting with myself, I worked back through my parents and then back 200 years 
through six generations of grandparents. It wasn’t easy. 

 
I discovered many records had been lost, burned, or never existed. Some had 

substantial errors. Even my mother’s birth certificate had been burned in a courthouse fire. I 
had to locate alternate school and church records, or newspaper accounts. Knowing the family 
stories of my grandfather’s birth on Christmas Eve was one thing, but finding a written record of 
the birth was quite another. 

 
When my dear aunt died in 2004 at the age of 85, I was deeply disappointed that we still 

had gaps in our long trek back to a Revolutionary grandfather. I hadn’t completed the task, but 
stubbornly refused defeat. I simply put it aside for a time.  

 



The 1850 United States census of New York1 provided the turning point. It stated my 
great-great-grandfather, Abraham Williams, had an 86-year old householder named Samuel 
Williams. It listed his birth place as Connecticut. Yeah! I’d just identified another generation. My 
joy was short lived. I found no other information about this grandfather. I checked every distant 
cousin I could find; no one had any further knowledge of him. 

 
It added to the difficulty that Williams was the third most common surname in America 

during this Colonial period. How would I ever find the right family?  
 
After years of frustration struggling against this brick wall, I located a website whose 

creator, Darrell Litle, had done extensive research on Williams’s genealogy. 2 He suggested that 
my grandfather’s name was Lemuel, not Samuel. In the flourishes of old census handwriting, the 
two names were indistinguishable from each other. 

 
The researcher believed Lemuel was a son of a Congregational preacher named Warham 

Williams and his wife Ann Hall.  When I contacted him for sources, he was seriously ill and 
unable to assist me.  

 
I verified the new information about Lemuel, and then built upon it. I tracked Lemuel 

from where he died in Livingston County in western New York back to his marriage in Greene 
County in the eastern part of the state. I found his marriage record and the baptismal records of 
his children including Abraham.3  

 
Then the trail again ran cold. I couldn’t verify Lemuel’s parents. 
 
It seemed improbable to me that Warham, nearly fifty years older than Lemuel, could 

be his father. Researching the possibility, I discovered cousins with the same unusual given 
name.  

 
Much has been written about Rev. Warham Williams. Noted biographer, William Cutter, 

listed twelve children, none of them a Lemuel, although he named two Samuels.4 I thought 
perhaps the younger Samuel may have been named in honor of a brother who had died. Or 
Lemuel’s name had been mis-transcribed. I never found any birth or baptismal records for this 
child, even though he would certainly have been baptized by his pastor father. 

 
At a Southern California Genealogical Society jamboree, I showed my paperwork to a 

member of the New England Historic Genealogical Society. The researcher advised me to pay for 
personalized research for Rev. Warham Williams’ will.5 A few weeks later I held a copy of a will 
and probate records from 1788. It listed five surviving daughters and six sons, the last one 
named Lemuel, not Samuel. Success was sweet!  

 
I learned from the probate that Lemuel had been only 14 when Rev. Warham Williams 

died. Lemuel’s mother had already passed. The probate included provision for Lemuel to live 
with a guardian, his brother-in-law. This might explain why Lemuel was forgotten, inadvertently 
left out of the earliest family histories and later biographies based on that research. I felt I 
should help restore Lemuel to his rightful place in his family’s history.  

 



With that key piece of the puzzle solved, I could now easily document my Williams 
family back one more generation to Stephen Williams, a recognized Pastor Patriot of Deerfield, 
Massachusetts. As an elderly pastor, he admonished the young men in his congregation to fight 
for the American cause.  

 
I tracked the Williams grandparents back in lineal order: Adria, John Franklin, Abraham 

H., the elusive Lemuel, Rev. Warham, and finally, Rev. Stephen Williams.  
 
Stephen, my DAR patriot and my fifth great-grandfather, was born in 1693. Books have 

been written about Stephen and his birth family,6 including accounts by himself and his father, 
John.7 Stephen was captured with his family as a ten-year-old boy by the French and Indians in 
1703/4 and carried away into captivity to Canada. He was ransomed back to the U.S., graduated 
from Harvard, and served as an ordained preacher for 66 years till his death in 1782. Meanwhile, 
his younger sister, Eunice, refused to return from Canada when eventually offered ransom. To 
the horror of the Williams family, Eunice accepted the Indian culture and converted to 
Catholicism. She stayed in Canada and took a Mohawk husband. Author John Demos refers to 
her as the unredeemed captive.8 

 
I submitted the application to the DAR and have every confidence it will be approved. I 

understand Aunt Pearl cannot be listed posthumously, but I plan to add an informal marker to 
her grave site. Most importantly, she was right. It took decades to correct erroneous 
information and track records back to the Puritans, but we do qualify. It is gratifying to see the 
results of our research. Even my dad would have been proud of all the family history I have 
uncovered.  

 
Subsequently, I have determined that I am descended from many notable colonial 

Puritan pastors including John Warham, John Davenport, and Cotton Mather. DNA samples from 
a Williams male relative of mine support the connection back to Robert Williams of Roxbury, 
MA, who is believed to have arrived in America in 1638. How wonderful to discover my roots. 

 
Pearl, we share this DAR membership. We found the records. We finally did it. 
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